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The Benton Rotary Club last
Friday night sponsored a de-
bate on a lively government is-
sue—Amendment No. 2 to Ken-
tucky's constitution, which will
be On, the ballot November 8.
It wnuld • make possible the
hiring of certain men in top
government posts at salaries
greater than the $5,000 limit set
in 1891, which is still in ef-
tect.
Cliff Trees and H. H. Lovett
Jr. presented arguments favor-
ing passage of the amendment,
which they termed the only
way that men of genuine ad-
ministrative ability can be at-
tracted to government, which
they argued would lead to bet-
ter personnel, more efficient
administration, more economy
in government in the long run,
and increased services to the
people.
One of the negative speakers
was H. H. Lovett Sr., who pre-
sented the more salient argu-
ments against the proposal —
then indicated that while these
arguments constituted the best
reasons available for opposing
the amendment, he felt person-
ally that much might be gained
by supporting it. The other
negative speaker, W. E. Wyatt,
opposed the amendment because
of political considerations and
because- he felt the line should
be drawn on government 'ex-
penditures.
club but several members re- cott ShemwellNo action was taken by themained after the formal session
to discuss personally the many •
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Kentucky is paying in many by having "little men" in "big
jobs" because of the $5,000. salary limit. Men with "know how"—
even it twice the salary—would be able to SAVE the taxpayers'
money and give .the state more service. Poor management is the ,
real road to wastefulness and high taxes. If you want competent
men in Kentucky's big jobs, consider strongly a YES vote on
Amendment No. 2, which will make it possible to get them.
issues imaolved.
Mr. and Mrs. U. 0. McPhee
of Benton Route I were • in
Evansville last Friday to attend
the funeral of Robert D. Ham-
ilton of Madison, Wisc., Mr.
Phee's nephew.
DON'T WORRY ABOUT







Scat Shemwell land was plowed 200Th of 47%
Is Winner of 
phosphate and 300Th of 3-9-6
Corn Derby
When any far rpfg in Marshall
County produces more than 100,
bushels of corn per acre that is
news. When it is done on a
poor crop year that gives the
neighbors something to talk a-
bout. It was done this year by
two farmers in the, county
Corn Derby sponsored by the
Farm Bureau. Scott Shemwell
of Benton Route was the
wsa broadcast and 'disk in. 150
lb of 3-9-6 was drilled in the
row at planting time. The field
was planted on May 10, with
Kentucky 203 Hybrid and was
plowed three times. The corn
was side dressed with 100Th of
amonie Nitrate before the last
plowing. The rows were 40 in.
apart and was drilled about 16
in. in the row. This shows what
can be done with our land if
we will only give it proper
treatment.
• • •
winner of $25 00, first prize by,I
The Pennsylvania Salt Manu- producing 103.3 bushels per • Other prize winners in the
.facturing Company soon after , acre. He selected a level piece Corn Derby were:
the first of 1950 will begin con- of upland that had been in red!Elwood Houser. 101.4 bu-
to 
of a $250,000 addition, clover the past three years. The
its plant near Calvert City.; land was limed with two tons 
shels, $15.0(f.
The new facilities will be for of limestone in 1944. After the 
Tommy Inman, 79.5 bushels
production of sodium billuoride 
$10.00.
agent used in the manufacture
of laundry products and for
other pureoses. according to
Robert Ragsdale mana-
ger at the plant
expected to start early next
s'ring if construction starts and
r roceeds as scheduled.
"Pennsa It plans to expand
'this plant right along, as busi- !
nass permits," Mr. Raadale
added.
The addition will result in
employment of an urvietermin-
0_ number of nev• worker..
'Apptoximately 43 n-rsons ar
employed at the plant now. A, I
the plant ex-'ands. the general
oreration staff also will he in-
fo- -ased. according to the office
manager. ,
Trihune-Democrat
4 dils "Ad" Man
To Office Staff
Th Trihene-n--i—rat today
enno•inced the addition of Paul
fta "dal e to its staff as ad- I
gart'sing manager.
Mr. Ragsdale. who has , man-
aged "1"-re-winning newspapers
In Minois and has had several
years exnerience in both news,
:artvertisina and linotype .oper-
___Ation. also will assist in theditorial department.
•It•!WVAV-04%1",?""W?"'W", Dan I r va n, 78.7 bushels
$7.50.
Renton Native 
. Charlie Cone, 77.4 bushels
FDP.4 Head $5.00.
A. L. McGregor, 74.3 ba-
shels, $2.50.
MISS- RUBYE Smith, a na-
tive of Benton, now an educe-
' ion Pro essor at Marray State
College, who is the new pres-
ident of the First District Edu-
cation. A graduate of Benton
High School, Marray State Col-
lege. and Pea-an' s* e taught
in the Benton Sehools and at
the Murray Training School be-




"TODAY'S Family and To-
morrow's World," a talk by
Mrs. Howard J. Maughn, na-
tional vice-president of the
Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers, was one of the highlights
of the 21st annual fall confer-
ence of the First Kentucky Dis-
trict of the organization Tues-
day at Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Maughn spoke at the
afternoon sesion, during which
another speaker, Mrs. John E.
Kirksey of Paducah, state pres-
ident, discussed "By Their
Fruits Ye Shall Know Them."
THE EVENT got underway
at 10 o'clock with a call to or-
der by Mrs. Randolph S. Gore,
district president, and an invo-
cation by the Rev. G. E. Clay-
ton, pastor of the Calvert City
Methodist Church.
Joe Bert Howard, principal of
the Gilbertsville School, gave
a welcome address and W. B.
Moser of Murray, first vice-
president, gave the response.
This was followed by a salute
to the Flag led by Boy Scout
Jimmy Goheen and Girl Scout
Roberta Morrow.
ASSEMBLY singing was led
by Mrs. George Huber. accom-
oanied by Mrs. Marvin Padgett.
district music chairman.
The afternoon session con-
vened by Mrs. Lewis C. Sowell,
program chairman. The Gil-
bertsville School presented
Dwight Wilkerson in a reading,
"High Culture in Dixie:" Wil-
ma Evans in a solo, "Viennese
Melody," and the 'third and
fourth grades in an action song.
''Mud Pies."
Stepen Foster selections were
presented by the upper grades.
Miss Rubye E. Smith, assistant
professor of elementary edu-
cation at Murray State College
and state ACE president, then
introduced Miss Norma Pick-
ard, Murray student from May-
field, who recently received the
scholarship awarded by the
first district Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers.
• Robert Sutherland, who was
awarded a scholarsip to attend
a worksop for a period of three
weeks at Northwestern Univer-
sity by the Kentucky Congress,
discussed "Here and There at
Northwestern.
Gold seal and gold leaf
awards were presented in the
LEFT: Mrs. John E. Kirksey,
state president of the Congress
of Parents and Teachers, who
spoke Tkesda y at the district
session at Gilbertsville.
RIGHT: Mrs. Howard J.
Maught national vice-presi-
dent of the organization, who
was one of the featured speak-
ers at the session in Marshall
County.
Witches and Spooks to Ride
Again: l'ts Halloween Time!
Party on Monday
The Calvert City Parent-
Teacher Association will spon-
sor a Halloween Carnival at
the school Monday evening,
October 31, at 7 o'clock.
Prizes will be awarded to the
best dressed girl and boy in
the costume parade.
The Benton Boys' Club en-
joyed hot don served by their
sponsor last Friday night at a!,
. meeting in their clubrooms,
over Riley's Department Store.!
The group will meet again
tonight (October 281.
Lights have been Installed isa,
the clubrooms of the Benton
Boys Club over Riley's Depart-
ment Store.
A committe has been appoint-
ed to collect coins from con -
tiners placed in stores around,
town' to help pay club expenses.
A spokesman for the group said
that only properly identified ;
--members of the club, who Carry!
PLAY 
()NIGHT
membership cards, are author- 
ized to make solicitations.. -
BIRTH
afternoon. m Present it
Pages for the convention Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Downing
were Lucy Joyce, Mae Goheen, of Route 2 are the parents
 of
Betty Mobley and Betty Jo a daughter,- Wanda Elaine, 
There will be plenty of some
Powell. • born October 5. 
tingling thrills and funnybone
- 
  tickling laughs in "The Black
------- Widow," an exciting mystery-
Named!: to be presented by the
Junior Woman's Club on Fri-
day night. October 28 at 7:30
, o'clock at the Benton High
Get New PTA 
Units. School GyM.
, The play concerns what hap-
! pens to the relatives and tha
• friends of Elias Crabtree when
they visit his supposedly
for haunted ranch to hear his will
the read. They go' to the ranch ex-
pecting to receive part of Eli-
as' fortune- but instead. receive
shock' after shock wifien attack-
ed b a ferocious giant s ider
Two More Schools
Chief of Police Neal Owen
today warned Halloween
pranksters "not to go too
far" in their festivities Mona
day night,
"We ),(1-zt everyone to have
a good time," Owens said,
"but there are laws against
the destruction of private
and public property. We in-
tend to see that violators—
those who destroy things
needlessly—are- dealt with."
Five or six plain clothe's-
'men have been deputized to
assist the chief of police and
Night Policeman J. A. Rudd
on Halloween night.
Inew PTA progai ms, plans
which will be outlined at
November meeting.
• • •
Other plots harvested were: B' 8th Grade Girls Mrs. Floyd Wade
Alvie Edwards, 62.3 bu.
Grover Seaford, 59.7 bu.
Marvin Jones, 56.5 bu.
Elwood Gore, 54.9 bu.
-Jesse Teckenbrock, 46.6 bu.
• Dalton Gore, 46.2 bu.
• • •
It was felt by County Agent
J. Homer Miler one of tae con-
tributing factors to yow yields
was insufficient number of
Stalks1 • per acre. Most corn
shOuld be planted thicker for
maximum yields.
RETURN FROM VISIT WITH
RI:LAMES IN JACKSON 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes Lyles
have returned from a visit with
Mrs. Lyles' brother. Tom Phil-
lips, and family in Jackson,
Mississippi.
They were ? accompanied on
the trip by teir son, Kenneth,
and daughter, Barbara, also
Junior Cloud, son-in-law. Mr.
Phillips is a former Marshall




. The Palma School has or is Chapter Mother
a Parent Teacher As-, -
sociation. The group held a
meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Officers are Mrs. Charlotte
Owen. president: Mrs. Bertha
Mae Meadows, vice-president;
Unis Bradley. secretary- .
treasurer.
bas been ;playing a few!
t• an eames. having defeated I
f7ilhertagille three times and
Strome twice.
The basketball cheerleaders
1 -this year will be Mary Helen
Lee. Carolyn McGregor, Alice
Fave Chumbler and Sandra
Watkins.
The te,ehess and patrons of
Hardin High School have organ-
ized a new parent-Tearher As-
sociation to boost the school, it
was announced 'this week.
The group will hold its next
meeting November 10 at 7 p.
m. Mrs. Pansy Milier, secretary,
urged all Hardin school patrons
Mrs. Floyd Wade was elected
chapter mother and Martha
Tarkingtori, treasurer, at a
meeting of the Calvert City
Future Homemakers
Mrs. Lucille Devine and Mrs.
Kate Donahoo were picked as
members of the advisory board
Committee reports were giv-
en after routine business. The.
group decided to hold a Hal-
loween party tonight (Friday I.
Plans were nagde for observing
FHA week aria for the fall dis-
trict meeting at Calvert.
Committees were appotned
for the, Halloween Party, for a '
filing cabinet, writing of Skits.
I
and the ordering of FHA pins,
bracelets and emblems.
A social hour was held after
the business session, which in-
cluded refreshments and a sing-
ing led by Louise Hall. A talk
on degrees of achievement was
given by Betty Hobgood ana
fashion tips by Nellie - Strick-








The event will be highlighted
by a costume parade in which
prizes will be awarded for the
best outfits. The Community
Club is sponsoring the party
for the benefit of the school.
Other entertainment also will
be presented.
Benton High School's big an-
nual halloween fbstival is on
schedule tonight (Friday), with
a costume parade, magician's







tendent of Marshall 
County
Schools, today issued a plea 
for
the voters of the count
y to
"VOTE YES" on 
Constitutional
Amendment No. 1, which he
feels will be of great 
benefit
to the school system and 
the
school children of Marshall
County. Following is his state-
ment teling how the county
would benefit:
By Holland Rose
Knowing that the people of
this county are vitally in
terest-
ed in the welfare of the 
school
children of this county, I would
like to call your attention to
the Constitutional Amendment
No. 1, which will be on the bal-
lot at the next general election
November 8.
Constitutional Amendment No
I will make it possible for
the Legislature to appropriate
an amount equal to 25 percent
of the toal appropriation to the
common schools for purposes
other than Per Capita.
Since Marshall County is
considered as 'among the poorer
school districts of the state, we
can expect to receive financial
benefits from this amendment.
Or in other words, it will in-
crease the amount of money
that will be available for our
school childten without any
added cost to the people of this
county.
We believe that the people
of this county should vote yes
for this amendment because of
the following reasons:
• • •
1. It will open up the way
for the legislature to approve
funds for spec aj educational
services such as the transpor-
tation of pupils.
2. It will enable the Legis-
Spokesmen for the school say i
laturee to more nearly equalize
is to be lie of the best in the educational opportunitie3
veral years.
for Kentucky children.
Twelve persons from Marshall
County are among the 7,533
stuaents attending the Univer-
sity of Kentucky ttais semester.
They are Alben Blagg, Paul
Darnall, Fred Huffman, Charles
Locker, Victor Wallace, Owen
McCain, Edsel Prince and John
Travis, all of Benton; James
Crosby and Joe Ross, both of
Hardin; Clarence Frazier and
Charlie Holland, both of Gil-
bertsville.
ELBERT YOUNG, minister
of the Benton Church of Christ,
who arinoon, ed that he will
move from Benton around the







man-eating hogs, and a mur-
derers's ghost.
The cast will include Mrs
TTh lnn as Elias' housekeeper
Miss Elvira Breezeel as Elia-'
n'e-e• Charles Jackson as , a
fr•and: Mrs. Jenna Poague as
Elias' halftsister; Miss Betty Jo
Smith as he 'hystericky' hired
"*.rl• Mrs. I Betty Thompson as
Elias' cousin; Charles Nimmo as
a brow-beaten husband; Mrs
Jean diustin as the woman
lawyerr." and Weldon Nelson as
the uninvited guest.
For all who already have
their Halloween costumes and
would like to show them off.
there will be a Halloween Cos-
tume Parade with a •three dol-
lar cash prize far the best cos-
tume. To 'enter. iust be at the
evm at 700 o'cloela thirty min-
utes early, wearing your cos-
tume.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton York of
Benton Route' are the parents
of an eight and one-half pound
daughter ixirn October 21.
3. It will make it possible for
the state to match Federal
funds for school building pur-
poses. There is .a bill now pend-
ing in Congress to provide Fed-
eral Aid for school building
purposes, but states must match
Federal funds. This can not be
done unless Amendment No. 1
is approved.
4. Kentucky can not esta
a. minimum foundation
for all srhool districts so loa-g •
as the present restricted Con-
stitutional provision limitina
the method of distribution of
all funds appropriated to the
common schools is in effect
• • •
Masrahll County can not pro-
vide as good a school program
for its children as the wealth-
ier cour.ties provide due to the
insufficient revenue that we
trient No. 1 will make it pas-
have. The adoption of Amend'
for the sate to give coun-
ties such as ours more financial
assistance, and thereby assiSt
us in raising t he educational
level in this county nearer to
the state average.
When you vote YES on con-
stitutional Amendment No. 1,
you are voting for the interest










and Mrs. Pat Wilkins Otgob0e-
19Those attending were
and Mrs. Paul Walker, /40% ar
Mrs. Kenneth Kelly,
and Mrs. Ted Dobson. LI
arrlr.
Mrs Harold Sutherland. 74
and Sylvia Wilkins, PhYllec.-
and Kent Sutherland. and 
.
and Mrs. Pat Wilkins
Benton Route 6, has done
a lot for the development of farming in Marshall County, and his
age hasn't been a drawback in recent years, either.
He has probably contributed as much to the development of
North Church Grove:
The Saga of Another
By Mary Greea
Gee, it's been so long since
I've had the time for a column
....kids all in achool....iessons to
help master .... Dutiful Tom in
the Army and demanding a let-
ter a day....I have just run out
of "think."
Little things pop up and I
think I must remember them
for a column then the day's
gone and I'm not remembering.
These earthly autumn days,
how pretty they make the hill-
sides look. Baby Marilyn and
I tripped down our emerald
path to Daughter Pats today.
The emerald's all gone. Rattle,
rattle went the dried, falling
leaves. ...even a crust o' them
covered our wading pool. Baby
Marilyn begs for the last wad-
ing as f sit down on the mossy
bank and pull off her shoes.
The temptation's too great for
me....so off I sling mine, which
is no trouble. I can't help but
feel sad as I think of summer
leaving just like telling a
trusted friend goodbye.
Soon now the unceasing
music will be stilled.., the puls-
ing throat of summer will give
over its last faint sound....the
mornkngs filled with birdsongs
will be- quiet, and sad. The song
of the cricket with its dog dash-
ing code from grass to grass....
the pond frogs with their dou-
ble basses: All these country
sounds will be . hushed when
Old Man Winter gives his first
big blast on his trumpet from
the north.
fcousin, Dorot
hy Maupin, for a
zoom down Paducah way.
That means a day forget your
worries at home and window
shop and wish you were rich
I .. or the ten cent store man's
I little girl.
You eat hot dogs and coke
over the counter and try on
the $4.98 hats. ...but settle for
a 98 cent beret....the clerk says
it goes beautifully with my
eyes I don't buy according to
my eyes, though....I have to suit
my purse.
I look at my eyes.. ..what a
laugh . crinkles and wrinkles'
all around them... and a good '
-prbspect for a double chin. Ot
course , the trip isn't complete'
without a hello to the nice doc-
strawberries as any other man. He's had berries continuously I don't like wint
er. I'll miss to (Higdon) and the staff of
nurses. He eyes me from head AMONG THE groups favoring Amendment No. 2
'to toe....I tell him the diet chart
is lost. He knows, at 42 a diet v
oters will be asked to pass November 8 is the
chart doesn't matter if aren't Education Association. The Marshall County board
ill .... and Mary's not ill (in It's the measure which would change an antiquated provision of
heath) no more. 50-years standing which keeps Kentucky saddled with inefficient
' I scratch my head and keep
So here's a toast to a progressive farmer. The county could 
pondering where to start off a Not Mrs. Higdon, w
hich was men in top jobs because it's against the
 law to pay more than
column.. ..where did I leave off an added pleasantry t
o the vis- $5,000 a year to the state employes in question. And they know
my last one.well use more like him. it. The nurse ha
nds me an ap- the lid at the top keeps 'pressing down on the folks at the bottom,' 
making raises all along the line impossible. Thus far we haven't
learned of a group or organization—management or labor—that
has opposed the amendment. Only individuals.
since 1923 and has constantly experimented with new varieties, my 
emeral path and wading
mulching, fertilizers, insecticides, etc. The results of his findings 
this little branch with Miss Pol-
have gone a long way toward helping other farmers improve the 
ly, New Boss and Baby Mari-
quality of their produce and have been of great help to the coun- 
lyn. But then we know summer
will come again__
ty agents over the period in their efforts to "find out" if new 
• • •
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J.
Around,The Square
L. BRIEN, 82-year-old farmer of
this one the other day: An Illinois farmer sold 24 Hereford ste
ers
for $48,000.00....an average of $36.85 per hundred for the high
est
"take" this year at the Chicago Stock Yards.
• • •
TED DOBSON, whose sows made headlines last we
ek via suc-
cessive litters of 16 and 10 pigs in less than 24 hours, r
ates a
plug in his own field—electronics.
Ted has been doing a lot with television, and so far as
 we
know is the only man in the county to delve deeply into 
it. He
has a set at his home and on nights when the weather 
is "right" I
can pick up stations in Louisville, Memphis and St. Loui
s. Things
were too wet for much experimenting during the wor
ld series
television "playbacks," he said.
Ted has developed one receiver which brings in the 
picture
clearly....and another that brings in the sound perfectly
. But he,
hasn't yet got one rigged up that will do both well at 
the same '
time. He's considering a "dual" setup utilizing two differen
t aer-
ials.
Although we don't know the first thing
vision, it will be interesting to watch Ted
built closer to home.
• • •
THIS BUSINESS of false solicitation must b
e an annual dis-
ease. The TRIBUNE is the only newspaper that
 has a regular,
permanent rural circulation manager who tours the
 county the
year around (but works hardest in the fail). 
She is Mrs. Effie
Bowden, formerly Effie Blagg.
She picks up subscriptions for the TRIBUNE
 ONLY. But we
now of cases where other folks have picked u
p a dollar saying
they represent the "old" paper. The subscriber, t
hus duped into
false belief that he's subscribing to th
e TRIBUNE, finds him-
self getting a different one.
If anyone other than Miss Effie ca
lls at your home, they're
tat representing the Tribune. The on
ly other folks authorized to
take subscription money for the paper (
and they don't make a
kuse to house canvas) are our countr
y correspondents... names
fogd on masthead on page two. If you want the
 TRIBUNE....be
- Aare you get IT and not something else. And i
f you want some-
thing else don't give your dollar to 
Miss Effie. She's strictly
TRIBUNE and has never claimed otherwis
e.
Fortunately, enough people want our paper that
 misrepresent
anon would be a waste of time even if
 we were so inclined.
• • •
THE GOVERNOR of Tennessee wa
nts the name of Kentucky
Lake changed to "Tennessee Kentucky 
Lake."
We're agin' it strong, of course. The claim 
is that the lake runs
back through Tennessee, and t
hat our neighbor to the south
should come in for its plum of 
publicity.
HERE'S A BEVY of counter arg
uments. neighbeirs. The Tenn-
essee River runs through 
Kentucky but we ain't howled about
changing the name of the River. It 
also runs through a nick of
Mississippi and Alabama... and they haven't
 howled either.
The Tennessee Valley Aut
hority, by name, gives Tennessee a
lot of publicitv—and it has 
dams in four states. including Ken-
tucky. It would be just as 
logical to change the name-scheme of
the whole setup.
EINTUCKY LAKE is the lake 
formed by thc, Kentucky Dam,
which is in Kentucky. We'
re satisfied, aloag with Governor Cle-
ments. to keep it that way
 and are prepared to do battle (with
words. anyway).
I Telephone 4050 Benton Route 6 1_ Coal for 
Sale
GOOD CLEAN NO. 9 COAL
Brown Riley
to visit them at an early date.
I can think of nothing I'd like
more and I'm going to give that
"invite" careful attention.
Then the PTA meeting at
Benton High was interesting.
Met Mrs. Frank Young, lovely
wife of the new Baptist minis-
ter.
Also found out who Mrs.
"Lightning" Williams was.
Now let's see. I'm corning
down the line. If Editor Bill
and Rayburn knew how sleepy
I was they'd never ask Mary
Green for a line.
Or course you faithful read-
ers know about this time of
year a "Sigh Coolie" day hits
me strong and mity. That
means kissing the kids goodbye
and leaving them in Daughter
Pat's motherly care. I tag the
•
pointment card which says,
PARTNER BEM, who is quite "stock conscious," showed me ing 
I would say—the week end May 6, 1950. 1950—that's eight
months away. Well, maybe
they think by then I'll feel bad
....but what gets me is to go up
there just to say hello to the
bunch and they poke a card in
my face. Maybe my color was
bad or I chewed the corner of
my handkerchief too fast. There
was something that is detect-
able to a trained eye some-
thing I failed to notice. Any-
way, I'll go back in 1950 and
see. Gee, maybe by then I'll be
dead. Maybe after all I should
hunt up that diet chart and
cut down on my eating. Gee,
I'm practically nodding.
I remember the nice remark
made about this column by the
Dr. McClains of Benton. Thank
you—words like those keep me
trying to. write.
For things wirth remember-
visit with the Fred Hunts and
the rest of the old neighbors
was like cake and honey.
A chat at the bedside of Mrs.
Rose Hamlet, who is ill, was
much enjoyed. And here's red
roses for her galore.
Also meeting a new friend
there—Mrs. L. Copeland of Oak
Level
A visit to the little Hunt
Cemetery with time to meditate
on the lovely friendship of
those sleeping so quietly there,
unmindful of the song of the
sassy meadow lark in a tree
above my head.
I must not forget the lqvely
evening at the C. ID. Nichols
home at daughter Myrlin's bri-
dal shower .... then I turn the
pages of my memory book.
about radio or tele- Here's a birthday for Mrs. Jake
as more stations are Smith—dear old pal—one for
Mrs. Curt Johnson one for
I Mrs. David Booker, who has
moved to Louisville . one for
master Benny David Harrison.
Then it's a wedding annivers-
ary for my good readers, the
J. V. Alfords of the Mayfield
Highway....and well wishes for
a very charming person, Mrs.
George Long, who is recuper-
ating from a recent operation
in a Memphis hospital.
Thanks to Mrs. Hugh Camp-
bell of Sharpe, who remarks:
"Mary Green must be a very
pleasant person."
And it was wonderful of Fred
G. Neuman of Sidelights of Pa-
ducah to pen along an invita-






Then I think pretty violets
for Jean (Mrs. A. B, Rhea) who
escaped severe infkiry by a
cloaA margin by falling through
the register and into the base-
ment recently.
I wonder if my critic (Ilene
Kingsolving), Dear Belle, will
I pass on this column.
Then I must add the new res-
idence of Dorse O'Dell down
Sharpe way is a honey.
Ten pink toes keen mushing
my hand . . and sighs, "I'm
dreamie, mommy." I look at
her and think 
"I've never had a curtain call
Or held a crowd spellbound
But I have heard an angel
say,
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IN u 5 A.
Modern letterheads
mean business!
Think of every letter you write as a
advertisement for your hrm—and you
will see why you should use a modcrn
letterhead. Perhaps we can improve
your business stationery. We will gladly s
how you









IT HAS BEEN pointed out that two previous efforts to elimin-
ate the $5,000 limit have failed. That's true—but they were dif-
ferent from the present move and we would have voted against
them, too. They set no new limit at all—which would have given
the legislature .a "blank check." The provision in question, how-
ever, merely moves up the $5,000 figure....but still keeps a clampl
on the state purse strings with a limit that is slightly higher.1
Thus, if Amendment 2 goes through we'll have the advantage of
the old provision in keeping a check on the legislature... and at
the same time allow Kentucky to get men capable of doing big
jobs which will help all of us.
• Money to Loan -
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
204; Droadway Paducah, Ky.
P 
*IP
?tato- w*t• l• Asthma
No Iron Curtain
'We read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain nsabb•
Wined by a certain nation. In contrast. Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear. completely =selfish ... there
Is no Iron Curtain here.
-All may so* the relief in a widow's eyes . when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests an
ill member's crop . . . presents a Gag to a school . . a
modal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank. present a wheel chair.
at unveil an historical marker." — howl an cdttottai tr*
President Farm, Netaberry ill Pr oodmew of the Cl'otitl Maurine.
Theo* are but some of the "plus- benefits Woodmen =Joy
along with safe. sound. legal reserve life insurance pro
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative bow you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic uctivities.











7:00 World News Roundup 
—
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, 
etc.—
ETM
7:45 Latin American 
Rythms
—ETM
8:00 News of America—
CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — 
CBS
9:00 Music for You — 
CBS
9:15 Novelty . . Notes— 
ETM
930 Arthur Godfrey — 
CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — 
CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — 
CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling — 
ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News
 —
CBS
11:15 What's New — E
TM
11:30 Morning Band Rev
ue
ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
T2:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — 
Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light 
—CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake. — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone 
—CBE
2:15 Hilltop House — 
CBS
2:30 Garry Moore St CB
S
3:30 The News — CBS
3:35 Treasury 
Bandstand—CBS
4:00 The Chicagoans — 
CBS
4:30 Hugo Malin — CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — 
ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature 
—CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS




7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Godfrey Talent Scouts
CBS
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS










Mystery Theatre — CBS
The Norths — CBS
We, The People CBS
Life with Luigi CBS






7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8.00 Musical Memories —
E m
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Burns de Allen — CBS
9.30 Capitol Cloakroom —CBS 1:00





7:00 FBI in Peace St War
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS




9:30 Musical Reverie — CBS
1000 'Inc World Tonight —CBS
• • •
FRIDAY NIGHT
':00 The Goldbergs — CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband — CBS,
8-00 Leave it to Joan — CBS
8:30 Breakfast with Burrows
CBS
9:00 Young Love — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS
1010 The World Tonight —CBS
OCTOBER 28, 1949
WPAD- FM








8:00 Wo- rld News 
Roundup —










10:00 Allan Jackson 
News —
10:05 Let's
10:30 Junior Miss — C
BS
9:30 Music for Yo
u — CBS
nsdHhoo—wllyw_Co:Scr 1.1
1100 Theatre of 
Today — cgs
121:030 SThtaers 
ro  Littleve 
Over
ter
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 County Fair—CB
S




2:15 Adventures in Scie
nce
2:30 Cross-Section, USA 
—
3:00 Dell • Trio—CBS
3:30 TcrBesasury Ba
ndstand —
4:00 Saturday at the Chase-
4:30 West Ky. Radio—Studio
5:00 Nceasws from 
Washington-




6:06 Johnny Dollar — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance — ETM
8:30 Escape — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS






8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ --Studio
9:15 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio
9:30 Church of the Air —
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report —
10:15 The • Newsmakers — CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade — NTM
12:00 Meaning of News — CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM
12:30 Syncopation Piece —
The Choraliers 11-  CBS
You Ane There — CBS
CBS Symphony — CBS
Vaughn Monroe CBS
4:00 Music for You — CBS
4:30 The Symphonette — CBS
5-00 The Family Hour — CBS
530 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
The World Tonight—CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
109:300 Dick Jurgens—CBS
Tilghman S.: UK Football
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
• CBS Football games at 130
on Saturdays.
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System






















on any thing of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Paducah
See Us Before You Buy.
211) B'sray Phone S81
1 LINNOffers complete funeral service in Mary '
Price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen.
availabie .1,ayk and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
1107 North Main Phone 2121
$40.001
Make Your Dollars Behave
LIKE TEN SPOTS
110UNTRY BOUr
° STORES 01 .





EVERY MORNING, it's the Ceramic Lining that do
es
it. The Original Price of this Army Surplus HEATER,
$64.95. ,
Our
Price S 2 4 . 9 :=1
(-Save enough to pay your Coal Bil Enjoy Firing Only
ONCE A DAY. ghjoy the Comfor s of America's BEST ,
KNOWN HEATER.
The Largest Assortment of Army Surplus
In the Middle West.




• 201 S. Third Street Paduca , Ky.
EFFIE FINDS
TRIBUNE WELL
READ IN SHARPE• • •
By Effie Bowden -
Our Sharpe community- is
well-named "Sharpe." This
scribed checked over the little
Sharpe Burg a day of last week
while the Model "A" was in
Fowlers fine garage for re-
pairs.
Of course I knew the Flick=
mans at Sharpe were my city
cousins....and the Robert Eleys
were old Bentonians.
But I found the Sharpe folks
were quite "Tribune-conscious.'
There is a real kinship when
we all read the same Tribune.
Sharpe has three up-to-date
stores ..and the old flour mill
run by Mr. Roundtree. Several
work shops and garages are
dotted along the "Main Street"
(U. S. Highway 68). The com •
munity also has two doctors—
Dr. 5tinson and Dr. Eddleman.
Its always a sight for sore
eyes to visit the Eddleman
flower garden and pick out a
special plant for my own use
Thanks to the doctor's wife.






UTINA • ROOMY • STURDY
Hall SIZES • MANY STYLES









\\ E OFFER THE
FOLLOWING GREAT
• BRANDS OF STOVES:
Warm Morning
Coal ileaters
* Majestic Coal and
Wood Ranges
Tropic Sun Coal Heaters
Chart; Oak and Per-
fection Oil Heaters
Perfectipn Oil Ranges
.; FALL'S the time when
folks fix up their homes
Mr a comfortable "stay at













Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suite Dining.Rodm
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Co hes, Dinettes,
• Perfection Oil Stoves; Electric Stoves and Refrigera-





O the ,S7ociat Sicif e
Mrs. Percy Cloud
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Percy Brew Cloud, the
former Barbara Lyles, was hon-
ored recently with a shower at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Er- Nina Pugh, Zi
ipha Stagner, Ir-
nest Brooks. is Norris, Nel
le Wilson, Edith
Green, Maida Flowers, and
Contests, games and refresh- Vergie Thompson.
ments were featured at the 
event, which was attended by T
he Misses Carolyn Robert-
Messrs. and Mesdames Charles son
, Norma Robertson, Patsy
Wyatt, Vernon Darnall, Done Sta
gner, Anna Mae Flowers,
R. B. EthelYne Bailey, Old 
„Kathleen
Brooks. Chess Smith, Richard Ross.
O'Dell, Rudy BrOolts,
Phillips, Jimmy Hudson. J.
Wes 'Lyles, Clarence Wyatt,
Percy Brew Cloud Sr., and
Louis ,Barefield.
Mesdames Della Clark, Murl
lung, Inas Arant, Ruth Ed-rd, Eunice Walker, Minnie
Walker, Effie Dunn, Ruth Hen-
son, :Maggie Culp, Cara Mae
Fuqua, Etta Bailey, Wanda An-
derson, an Arant, Nettie Lou
Mobley, Effie Rudolph, Mildred
Titsworth, Edna Jessup and
Beulah Wilkins.
The Misses Berta Mae Coth-
am, Sallie Sue Arant, Julia
Henson, Doris Brooks, Bettie,
Joe Downs, Lois Culp, Norma I
Harper, Nellie ° Smith.
Messrs. Joe Fuqua, Dean Hen-,
son, Kenneth Lyles, Donnie'
Barefield, Charles Brooks, Lor-
ry Jessup. 
 I
Those sending gifts: Messrs.
and Mesdames Clarence Jessup,
Boone Hill, Harvey Harper, Edd




• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods'
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's. •
VI`NCENT'S





vin Poe, Joe Bill Egner, Even
Banley, Curtis Darnall, Guy
Blakney.
Mesdames R. L. Bailey, Lona
Reeves, Lona Sullivan, Anna
Marie Sullivan, Evelyn Byers,





es ass RAVE f•••• SOUS
JACKSON & SON
Phone 2851 Free Delivery
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
• Swanson Earns and Coats
• Doris Doilies Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to Ix's. .



















• Yes, over 
$1,000.000 ismob
sad valuable prizes to be avoided by Cnisiey 
and Crailey Dea
lers.
You get a double chance to win! FIRST—a 
Local Contest judged by
local judges right in your own copununity. All 
you do is write Yew
reason in 60 words or lem on the Local E
ntry Blank why 
ws should
give you a new 1950 Shelvador Refrigerator. U 
our judges select Yet"
as the but reason, you will get a new 1950 
Sheigadre Refrigerator ta
Se awarded by ma anti delivered right to your hoot.
SECOND—a National Contest, in addition to 
and 111-eParate
fro
our local contests, where the same 
words you writs for 
the Local
Contest (or different, if you prefer) may be 
submitted on the 
National
Entry Blank and compete for the Gran
d Prizes of cash, , kitchens,
and refrigerators to pe awarded by 
Croldey!









• READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
Here's real proof of truck value! Now that oper-
ators can get the make they really want,
Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks are setting
new sales records every week. More and more
buyers are insisting on -he power, the comfort
and safety they get in Chevrolet. They like
Chevrolet's rugged good looks . . the way
•Chevrolet trucks handle their hauling jobs with
such low operating and upkeep expense...ln
fact, they like these advantages so welOiitif
they buy more Chevrolet trucks than the next two
akes Combined! Come in now, and talk over
your trucking needs with us.
Phillips C
1207 Main Street
MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.,
Preferred by more users
than the next two makes combined!
Apl/ANCE - DESIGN TRUCKS
•
Feataring VALVE-Pt-HEAD ENGINES -0••••sar pa.vs, pat °WWI. 1••••,,•••
NNW • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH--4•••••1. 411005.mernent • SYNCIOGARIN
-TRANSMISSIONS-00i. ck, smooth shifting S WPM REAR AXLES—S 1610•s dr••••••
Man sIil bowel typo, •,',DOUBLE-ARTIOLIATED IMAKES—Cemplioli rilrbrer comr•I
WIDE-EASE YHIEELSIrmr•as•el firs snil•eg• a ADVANCE-DESIGN snuffs-sr"













Homemakers Discuss Garden Foods
1 
Maple Springs Unit made to pen friends
Told to Eat Three
Vegetables a Day
"Eat at least three servings
• of vegetables daily," was the
advice of Mrs. Dan Geld and
Mrs. Lornan Dotson, who spoke
on the topic "From the Garden
to the Table," at a meeting of
the Maple Springs Homemakers
Club ,October 18 in Mrs. Eula
Dotson's home.
They advised also that one
green leafy or yellow vegetable
be included in te daily menu.
Mrs. Jess McN y. gave .the
minor lesson on citizenship.
The group selected as its
special project for the year Warm Morning firebrick lin-
the sending of two boxes of ing, grates and other ts at
clothing to the needy to Ds". le 
 of Heath Hardware and Furn
Greece. A special donation was
A well balanced meal was
prepared and served at lunch
time to the following members:
Mesdames Jess McNeely: Sam
Henson, Ethel Edwards, Cleve
'Johnston, Dan Gold, Loman
Dotson, Max Wolfe, Jess Greg-
ory, Solon Henson, Jesse Jones,
and Eula Dotson: two new
members, Mrs. A. ' G. Childers.
and Mrs. Raymond Byers, and
a visitor, Mrs. Webb Byers.
The next meeting will be
1November 15 at 10 a. m. in
I Mrs. Solon 'Henson's home.
!Plans will then be made for






























COOKING. POINTS Garden Foods




Mehtods of cooking and serv-
ing vegetables to save their
nutritive value and increase
their appetizing 'appeal were
discussed October 14 at a meet-
ing of the Briensburg Home-
makers Club in Mrs Wayne
Wyatt's home.
' Mrs. Frank Greenfield and
Mrs. Wyatt presented the pro-
gram and !served a meal at
noon. :Mrs. Ray Wyatt, citizen-
ship chairman, discussed pro-
iects the club might sponsor
'for the betterment of the com-
munity.
A book review, The Other
Wise Man," was given also.
Those attending incl.,ded Mrs.
Marvin Culp, Mrs. Early Dunn,
Mrs. Frank Greenfiefd. Mrs.
William Heath, Mrs. George
Locker, Mrs. Paul Moser, Mrs.
Jack Perlman, Mrs. Solon
Smith, Mrs. Mary Wyatt, and
Mrs. Ray Wyatt.
. Set the new quick-heat oil
heater at Heath Hardware &
/ Furniture Company.












8:00 News. of America—CBS •
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:15 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:30 Artilur Godfrey — CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Paducah Calling — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News — 10.05
CBS 10:41
Church of Christ—studio. 11:00
Helen Trent — CBS 11:3P
What's New — ETM 12:00
Big Sister — CBS
Ma Perkins — CBS 12:30
World News — Studio 100
The Guiding Light —CBS 1:30
Hits and Bits — ETM
Perry Mason —.CBS
Nora Drake — CBS 2:15
Afternoon Melodies
Young Dr. Malone —CBE 2:30
Hilltop House — CBS
Garry Moore & CBS
The News — CBS
Treasury Bandstand—CBS
The Chicagoans — CBS
Hugo Malin — CBS
Dance Parade — ETM
Columbia Feature —CBS
Curt Massey—CBS
Jive Time — ETM
Local News — Studio
Dinner Music — EMI 5:30 Red Barber—CBS
Club 15 — CBS 5:45 Football Hilites — Studio
Ed Murrow News — CBS 6:00 Johnny Dollar — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene ,Autry CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance — ETM
8:30 Escape — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS I





8;00 World News — CBS
815 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
' 8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS !
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS.
10 03 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report —
CBS,e8 The Newsmakers — CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade ETM
:2:00 Meaning of News — CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM
1230 Syncopation, Piece —
CBS
1:00 The Choraliers — CBS
1:30 You Ane There — CBS
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio — studio
4:00 Music for You — CBS
4:PO The Svmphonette — CBS
s.on The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
1;00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
710 Red Skelton — CBS
6:00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
0:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:041 Contented }tour — CBS
9:30 Dick .Jurgens-7CBS




7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Godfrey Talent Scouts
CBS
1:00 Lux _Theatre — CBS
110 My Priend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk --r CBS
* *
TUESDAY NIGHT
715 Mystery Theatre — CBS
1:30 The Norths — CBS
1100 Escape — CBS
11:30 Life with Luigi — CBS
IV Hit the Jackpot — CBS
518 Jimmy Dorsey — CBS




110 Dr. Christian — CBS
8-00 Musical Memories —
ETM
110 Bing Crosby — CBS
'POO Burns & Allen — CBS
.4.30 Lurn 'N' Abner CBS'





tri TBI in Peace & 
War —
Is Mr. Keene — CBS 
,







vie Goldbergs — CRC
favorite Husband — CBS












7 00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—ETM
7:45 Latin .American Rythms
—ETM
8.00 World News Roundup, —
CBS
Barnyard Follies — CBS!
The Garden Gate — CBSI
Church of Christ—studio




Let's Pretend — CBS
Junior Miss — CBS
Theatre of Today — CBS
The Little Show — ETM
Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
Give and Take '
County Fair—CBS
Country Journal — CBS







3:30 Treasury Bandstand —




5:00 News from Washington—.
CBS
5:15 Memo from Lake Succese
— CBS •
for You — CBS
Jackson News —
way for Youth. —
St. Mary's basketball
Tilghman & UK Football
1O1\'thtep — • WM
• CBS Football games at I:30
' on SalurdAys.
- All Times Central Standard
• CRS- Columbia Broadcasting
System
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SIMI WM am sou.
Thursday — Friday
,,,, h 61 s si.s-si
A lunch prepared and served
by Mrs. Paul ,Creason and Mrs.
Hal Perry, and a discussion of
the month's topic, "From the
Garden to the Table," were the
highlights of a_ meeting of the
Brewers Homemakers Club last
Thursday at Mrs. Carl Chester's
home. :
Recipes were studied and
discussed. Mrs. Guy Chester
gave the reading artd Mrs. O.
L. Faughn, the devotional. The
group discussed wat to do to
make the club better and to
lp others.
Those attending: Mesdames'
C. L. Faughn, Earl Cole, Joe
Smith, Novice Lawrence, Hom-
er Chester, Alton Ross, Bill
PcrrY, Guy Chester, Coy Cope-




Section, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, will hold stripping
and sorting demonstrations of
Burley Tobacco. All Burley
growers are asked to attend the
meeting nearest them and to
bring a stick of their burley
for stripping.
Since there will be 'a lot of
low quality tobacco this year,
it is important that it be prop-
erly sorted into grades for the
greatest return. •
The meetings will be held as
follows: Benton High School,.
Tues&y, November 1, 9:30 a.'
m.: Brewers High School, Tues-i
day, November 1, 1:00 p. m.:
Calvert City High School,
Wednesday, November 2, 9:30,
a. m.: Sharpe High' School,:









last week lend and also went
to the Grarid Ole Opry 
in Nat.
dv ril ee PatriCiay AnTnncyandhaBdreseadis.
Fay, visitecl Mr. and Mrs. j.
Mrs. Vivian Bolton and ebil.






Ann's Th o s el 2t rhe birthday.n t,  on e 
sickWATCH for Robbie ar,d
Tommie soon ... t e Tribune's
new reporters f m Possum
Trot, the location
P •
It's the place where Jessup's 
bu •
store of Govie Collins. Benton T Dlast week
R te 6 d C 1 City R t 
Mrs . . Parker
Mrs. Vivian Bolton; 
Patricia




visited Mr. and Mrs.
 Wayne
Powell last ‘4,eekend..
Mr. and 1111Ers.. Alvie 
Green
and family viOted Mr. 
and Mrs.
T. D. Parker; and farrii •.
un
day afternoon.
Pvt. Tom 1Sreen is in 
on a
ten-day furlough before 
being
transferred toi Camp 
Campbell.
of Vaughn's 
Mr. and Mrs: A. T. 
're
ou an a ve ou e
1 cross at Possum Trot.
As a preview of happenings
in Possum Trot, here are a
icy,' items for thisl week:
CHURCH REMODELING
The Mount Moriah Church is
being remodeled. An all-day
service with lunch 'will be held
at the church next Sunday.
end.
Mr. and Mqs. Mof-,rman 
Bol-
ton visited Mrs. . Sam 
Myers
Sunday afternon.
Mrs. Patsie Ethridge -.f..as in
Benton shopping lSaturday.
Mr. and Mrst Lee Myers from.
Jersey liver+ visiting hi<
parents and dther relatives in
Myerstown lak week end.
1
Staplf -.,nd • • • • (HoldoversOwens. p. m.
OBITUARIES
Curtis Smith Henry F. Humphrey
Curtis Smith, 33, of Mayfield,
Route 5, who died, October 22,
was buried the following day
in te McKendree Cemetery af-
ter a funeral service in the
community Methodist Church.
Card of Thanks .
THWEATT: We wish io ex-
tend our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation for the act_ of
kindness, messages of sympat:-.s•
and beautiful floral offerings
received *from our kind friends .
and neighbors during our re-
cent bereat'ement in the loss'
of our beloved wife and mother
Mrs. Emma Thweatt. We es-
pecially thank the Rev. Loyd
Wilson, the Rev. E. B. Raines,
the Brewers Methodist Church
and the Filbeck-Cann Funeral ,
Home.
Elvis Thweatt and Sons.;
Card of Thanks
PACE' The family of J Sid-'
ney Pace wishes to thank their
many friends and neighbors for I
the expressions of kiridnesk ;
floral offerings and for the;
sympathy shown them during!
tehir recent bereavement.
We especially thank the Revs.
John Stringer, E. A. Byrd, and
L. R. Fieldson, Dr. George Mc-'
Clain and the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Sidney Pace, Family.
. Henry F. Humphrey, 84, c.f
Briensburg, who died October
18, was buried last Thursday
in the Briensburg Cemetery
after: a funeral service in the
comMunity Methodist Church.
j The message was delivered
by the Rev. J. C. Weir Sr., who
• was assist.ed by the Rev. A. G.
Childers. '.Mr. Humphrey was
rig active in Masonic work.
Briensburg Lodge 401, Free and
Accepted Mason, conducted a
Masonic service at the grave-
side.
Survivors include the, wife,
Elen: a daughter, Mrs. Chessie
Nichols of Benton Route 6: and
two brothers, Sam Humphrey
of Witchita, Kans., and Arlie
Humphrey of Colorado Sprngs,
Colorado.
Stanley I Party
Mrs. Neely Barrett will be
hostess to a Stanley Party on
November 3.
From Last Week)
, Mrs (7fa-:1 110%- i.-; Is visiting
her children. Mr:•:. 'Clara Strew
and Mr. ' Otis : Davis of C - c:".
I New. Mexico. .
• • .r
N. C. Walk •-j
, .Mr. and Mrs Rufus Ha:torn
Mr. and Mrs.
an Dyke: Mich, are guesetsl 
and eon. Joe ; Torn, and Joe
Finch.'
:n Possum Trot this week. Arlie Ross
Mr.
children, and ,Mrs. Lilburn
Bridles' and childelrn, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie War, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Walker Tues-
day evening and observed








Here's something new. A
column about the goings on in
Myerstown.
Mrs. Luther White and Miss
Gene Myers were Monday vis-
itors in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis
visited Mrs. Sam Myers Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford" Powell
NOTICE
City of Benton Taxpayers -- Pay
your City Taxes before November






DJRIS SUE (Mrs. Buddy ,Harper) has announced
the purchase of Lucy ell's Beauty Shop on
12th Street in the Lovett Building.
Lucy Nell 'remains with the firm until Thanksgiving
-- FOR EXPERT --
* Hair Designs * Shampoos * Permanents
--MAKE IT --
Doris Sue's Beauty Shop
Owned and Operated by Doris Sue Harper
(Formerkp Lucy Nell'sj






Mrs. David Booker moved 5,41',
her recently purchased home el
Louisville last week end,





























SOUTH SIDE SQUARE MAYFIELD. KY,
Basement Bargains
Shop our Basement from day to day
and Save!
* * *




Garbage Cans  $1.00
Step On Cans For Kitchen
Regular Values to $4.98: Slightly Damaged
Kitchen Ware  1-2 price
ONE TABLE
Vanity Lamp
BLUE, PINK & WHITE
 $1.00 ea.
Boys' O'All Pants $1.19
SIZE 6-16. SANFORIZED. 11-0Z.
Boys' Shirts   $1.00











F 'mei Shirtina yd.
PATTERN & STRIPED, CHECKED
MereP FP,/ fintR
A REAL BARGAIN. GET ONE
WHILE THEY LAST
On Table, Hats
FELT, CORDUROY & CANVAS
One Mtge, Rbore $2.98 pr.


























Mrs. Earl Hall and Mrs. Ray
Hall were hostesses for a stork
shower last Thursday afternoon MRS. JOE L. McGREGORin honor of Mrs. Johnny Tomp GIVEN SECOND SHOWERson. Te event was in Mrs. Earl ON BENTON ROUTE 2Hall's home.
qa...—Contest prizes were won by
Mrs. Mert Draffen, Mrs. Maude-
line King and Mrs. William Roy
Draffen. Approximately 60
guests attended and sent gifts.
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Mc-
Gregor received their second
shower this month, being hon-
ored recently at the home of
Mrs. Archie McGregor on Ben-
ton Route 2.
Those present and sending
gifts included Messrs. and Mes-
dames Jack Harrison, Barnett
McGrgor, Roswell Smith, Bill
Smot ers, Lynn Nelson, John
Smit Russell McGregor, Jor-1
On the Corner
Benton Kentucky
dan Harrison, Cecil Hicks, John
Thompson, James Harrison,
James Tyree, Fred Hunt, B.
J. Harrison, Frank Wood, Ken-
neth McGregor, Joe Wood,
James Gipson, Horace Sledd,
Porter Smith.
Joe Tom Wood, Thomas R.
Carper, Tot Jackson, Robert
Howard, Jake Smith, Bob Hen-
son, Jack Thompson, Junior
Harrison, Elwood Smith, Curt
Cambers, Tomas R. McGregor,
Brock McGregor, Rollie Byer-
ley, Earnest Byrley, Tom Har-
per, Burnett Byrley, Icy Mc-
Gregor, Alton Darnall, Ivan
Jones, and Arcie McGregor.
Mesdames Ethie Smith, An-
geline Tyree, Pearl and Ila
Mae Bondurant. The Misses
Mary Lee and Frankie Smoth-
ers, Sherry smith, Anita Smith,
Dona Wood, Deane Henson;
Brook McGregor, Margaret and
Betty Pierce, Lyndell Smith,
Sheila McGregor.
Bobby McGregor, Bob Dar- I
nell, Joe Edd and Tommy'
Smothers, Philip Carper, Sam-
mie, Howard, Eddie Jackson,




A birthday dinner honoring
lbert W Pace, 82, and his
wife. Emma, 60, was given this
month by a large group of rel-
atives and friends. Those at-
tending the dinner included: •
i Messrs. and Mesdames Le-
1 onas Pace, Jess Lynch, Velda
I Pace, Edwin Pace, Ray English,
I Kelsie Nimmo, Edgar, Hicks,
I Thomas Hicks, Isiah Peck, Edd
I Barker, Marshall Peck, Revel
Powell, Raymond Powell, Hay-
den Payne, Clint Edwards,
• Mertieth Pace, and Clovis Gor-
gan.
i
Solon Pace, Clint Bowerman,
and Will Powell.
'Mesdames. Lillie Dudley,
Kelly Allen, Lydia Peck, Liss
Peck, Vick Peek, Milburn Scott
and Tom Whitmer.
Ted and Linda Pace, Judy
and Filis Whitmer, Wanda and
Robbie Lynch, Florence, Judy
and Roger Scott, Carolyn Sue
Pace, Lucian, Glendon, Vernon
and Fay Lofton, Bobby Lou En-
glish, Norman English, Glenda
Fay Hicks, Margaret and Mar-
The Greatest Name in Washing Machines!!




tha Peck, Pat Bloomingburg,
Jimmie Thompson, Jerry and
Gerald Peck, C. T. Bowerman,
Euiael Grogan, Junior, Jessie.
Donald and Emma Lou •Dudlye,
Ina Fay Power!, Alberta Payne,
George Wayne Hicks, Willard
Pace, Jerry Cooper, Gary Al-
len, and some special guests of
the younger folks.
Mrs. Grover Smith, Mrs.
Clara Phillips and Mrs. Darri -
son Werner entertained with a
household shower in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Downing at
the home of Mrs. Della Willie,
801 Poplar Street, Friday even-
ing, OctobFr 21. Those present,
and sending gifts were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Frank
Benton, A. N. Duke, Merlin
Wyatt, Jess Collier, Walker
Myers, Sam Myers, Buster
Lamb, Bruce Morgan, Hewlet
Hurd, James Midgett, Robert
Hiett, Clark Anderson, Harley
Taylor, C. L. Frick. Java Greg-
ory, 011ie Wyatt, Herman Mc-
Gregor. Luther McGregor, Jim ,
Cornwell, Cleve Yates, Ervin
Jones, Grogan Noles, Charlie
Hamlet.
Raymond Carrigan. Mvr-in
Ellis. J.. D. Lampley, Charles '
Downing, Hal Stevens. Chalmer '
Etheridge, Will Green. Luke!
Ross, Thomas Morgan, Otto
Cann, Buster Farley, Floyd/.
Roberts, Cecil Dunnigan, Ken-
neth Galloway, Eukley Gallo-
way, 'Herman Epps Jr., Jam;es
R. Cope, Henry Johnston, Joe
Beasley, Paul Chambers, J. T.1
Willie, Van Myers, Cecil Dun-
can, Early Riley, Harold Lents.
Darrison Werner, 011ie Lane,
Jule Fields, W. S. Watkins, Bun
Farmer, R. C. Rudolph, Louie
Duncan, Volney Brien, Jess
Thompson, C. G. Morrow, Al-
ton Anderson, Jim Morgan
Roscoe Breezeel, Floyd Lamb.
Carter Brien, Merlin Lamb,
Dave Walston, Todd Willie Jr.,
Ray Linn, George Blooming-
burg, Joe Frizzel, Herman las- 1
siter, Cecil Bohannon, Roy E
Henson, B. L. TreYathan, James
Brien, Guy McGregor.
Leslie Larry, Weldon Noles,
Claude Parks, Ed Pitts, Wal-
ter Copeland, Jess Egner, T. S.
Hendrickson, Leighton Solomon
Grover Smith, Fred Thompson,
Desmond Galoway, Lury Cas-
tleberry, Loyd Holley, Rollie
Provine, Clark Hunt, Aaron
Ivey, Ezra Bloomingburg.
Mrs. Helen Egner, Mildred
Adkins, Della Willie, Dora
Lents, Dora Hunt, Mildred
Dodd, Tennie Byers, Elmer
Washburn, Martha Sorrels,
Myrtie Midgett, Dulsie Lee
Pittman, Bertha Lamb, Janie
Downing, Clara Phillips, Helen
Hendrickson. Clemmie McGreg-
or, Gussy Wyatt, Emma Fields,
Nettie Landrum.
Misses Lougene Myers, Bobby
June, Jo Ann, Billie Jane, Lou
Hiett, Thelma Kreutzer, Frieda
Anderson, Oma and Ona Free-
man, Wilma Noles, Mary Beth
Werner, Katherine Breezeel
Peggy Egner.
Mr. Billy Bowen, Bobby Hen-
drickson, Howard Morgan, Sam
Farmer, Jackie Ray Willie,
Billy Ray Lassiter, Billy Hicks,
Bobby Thompson, Joe Randall
Egner and Leland Coursey.
OLD-TIME SINGING
IS PLEASANT SURPRISE
Father was given a pleasant
surprise Sunday afternoon when
a group of friends called and
sponsored an old-time singing
Solomon Can't Sell Business to Kentucky Utilities
L. A. SOLOMON, owner of
the Rural Electric Service at
Calvert City, has been denied
perfission by a government
agency to sell his privately-
owned company to another pri-
vate enterprise, the Kentucky
Utilities Company.
of the songs he loves. The Public Service 
Commis-
Those present Included Mes-
sion, sitting at Frankfort, de-
srs. and Mesdames Dewey
creed Monday, that Solomon
must sell to • the Jackson Pur-
Beggs, James Collie, Levi Nim-
mo and children, Leman Wal-
ker, Edd Brown and baby,
Raymond Boaz and children,
Thomas Nelson, Floyd Henson,
and Ray Nelson.
Mesdames Mahala Fulton,
Charlotte Powell and children,
Anna Mae Hargraves and son.
The Misses Ona Dell Henson,
Wanetta and Ruth Jones, Nor-
ma Ivy and Helen Nelson, and
Mr. Clete Downing, F. M. Col-
lie and .Georgie Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carl
Darnall are the parents of a
baby girl born October 17 and
named Patricia Anette.
Mr. and Mrs. Facie Darnall,
Mr. and Mrs. George Belman
and children of Paducah were
were visiting relatives in this
neighborhood Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hunter sary power.
The .issue at Stake through-
out the dispute was whetehr
chase Rural Electric Co-Op,
thus climaxing a seven-month
struggle set off by a group of
Calvert citizens who felt they
should have a say in the sale
of Mr. Solomon's private pro-
perty since it is a public util-
ity.
THE COMMISSION, agreeing
with the citizens group, said
that since many of the 700 fam-
ilies which use Solomon's ser- 1
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nel-
son and son, Donnie, visited
their sister and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Brock of
Commerce, Mo., Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr.' and Mrs. David Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Wright Brown spent
Sunday afternoon with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Hig-
gins fo Golden Pond were re-
cent visitors of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Lofton.
Mr. and, Mrs. Raymond Boaz
and children of Fulton are
spending this weekend with
chilrden. Mr. and Mrs. Ray





The Rev. R. J. Burpoe
preached at Palestine Methodist
1 Church Sunday. Several attend-
ed the singing at the church
last Sunday night. The Melo-
daires from Murray were pres-
ent an deveryone enjoyed it.
. The singings are held every 4th
Sunday night.
1 Mrs. Ruthie Morris, Harold
Morris and Buddy Towery vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. M .G. Lee
1Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burkeen
I are in from Detroit.
Margie Lee and Ellen Brooks
visited Mary Evelyn Miller on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parriel..
spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Borrl
spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chil-
ders.
Betty Lou Jones spent Wed-
nesday night with Margie Lee
Mrs. Myrtie Williams has
been on the sick list but is bet-
ter.
Hazel Lee has been sick but
is now back in school.
WANT MORE TIME








them to pay your 
ills.
vice had to move their homes
away from Gilbertsville when






Highway 98 at 95
Hardin
,
should - be given an opportunity
to buy TVA power through the
co-op. 
'
- I or not a government agency can , 
At the present time, however, dictate to whom a utility must '
the Kentucky Utilities Com- be sold. The commission, ad-
pany furnishes power both to mitting that Kentucky Utilities
Mr. Solomon's system and to 
the Co-op....neither being able l
to draw from TVA the neces-! • K E IN
 T U CI{
would be able to do a good 
.job
• ing the
MR. CHARLES Hall, secretary ALTHOUG
Committee Head• tified its decision b
and make 
improvements,
bet in the lo
I "bettter
Hails Move cc-op 
appeared
de-
cision "was a very democratic 
i:ankeveesurchbeacadmee




' said the results were "most gation that 
the commission 
has
gratifying" and that the de- a legai right to
and the Louisville Courier-




day, commended the commis-
ournal, in an editorial Tues- courts take 
it away.
one." acted on the 
historical pre-
The Paducah Sun-Democrat cedents of 
other groups which
sion for a decision "in favor of oredmonor huasu riDe
 d  refuse P
°dwtoer"beuntdirlatwhne
lower than under Kentucky 
In the 
meantime, Mr. Sol-
took this into consideration, to-
. out on his future 
plans. . Al-
Those in Calvert who favor
the people."
gether with the wishes of those. 
though the 
commission can
making its decision. 
, 
decree
reesale to a firm 
of his own
choice, the social 
state sr rem is





it can actually f
orce him to sell.
ent
the ' co-op-TVA setup contend 
stop
that the rates would be much
. 
reporters after the 
cornmi
Mr.. Solomon 
refused to corn-Utilities, and the commission
who signed the petition, in 
ssion's
Thursday and Friday, October 27-28
SOUTH OF TAHITI
* Brian Donlevy * Andy Devine
* Brod Crawford * Maria Montez
Saturday, October 29
CASABLANCA
Humphrey Bogard * Ingrid Bergman
THE COST OF Pk BPBY SIT TEA;
BRING TME KIDDIES
In Benton's Fast-Growing TVest .F.itle District
Willard G. Travis' invites all his friends to visit the
new establishment .... look over the fine stock of
foods, including the best of
* MEATS * CANNED GOODS * VEGETABLES
And Come to See Us Often
Willard Travis, Owner






We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
....... NM. ma. nits COUPON Am =AMA CID inn




A. zing Pertablo Elactrie Water
Itioatar Feet As Baal
COSTS LESS THAN $3.00
Merely p'- •, a FAST-WAY Portable giostris Water
Heater eptacle containing water. Plug la near -
55 -. • -t, e.,raks! Hot Waterl Thousands use for
ba:b ash le g clothes. dishes, windows. bands and
facie-Aber Inf. cleaning cream separators. milk cans.
w mowing stock. ate . Heats fast as average fag burnor.
Speed depends on quantity. Nola** to build,
 hot
watt to carry --no running up an] down stairs.
rec•ii-ii• are forrishol. Caution Bo Cr. to read
directions before and follow. lian...y! Ines-






Benton, Kentucky Only 211
Ammon=




You can get ahead.. . stay ahead financially.
by regularly saving, safely investing a part of
what you earn.
More than 425,000 Woodmen do this. They are
building their future security with safe. sound
Woodmen life insurance protection, and 
enjoyng Woodcraft's fraternal activities.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to help
you to select the Woodmen life insurance
certificate that meets your needs to get ahead
and stay ahead.





I - BENTON iCOUTE 3
i"There's lots more to tell you...
but someone else may want to use the
PARTY LINE"
It's thoughtfulness like this that makes your party
line neighbors thoughtful of you. It allows others
to call and frees the line for incoming calls.
MA VY of our customers desire different types
of service which are not generally available
now—such ais individual line or two-party line
service.f We have a record of all such applica-
tions and we're working hard to provide the
cables and cent& office equipment necessary
to furnish the desired service as soon as possible.
SOUTHERN DILL TELEPHON
E AND TELEGRAPH CC H•4Ny
•.•:•101,0..W.."."45,WesovataioxioaesCrogsfersoofieloassesbetslow







` ['NIES ?, WP Money Saving. RELIABLE
SATISFY Y401:I  SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
••••• • .11M. • .11111. ••••••••=1.•...411/1M......i.4•11. 
-.OM*.
INSI 7RANCE OF .ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVITHAN, AIDJON
Insurance Agency
I‘SITRE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATP.
PHONEtsi BE.NTON, K.
4111•1. .M...41/1/10. ANN. • .010. -41,•••
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.




Lace and ,Dewdrop Pattern




426 Broadway Paduclh, Ky.
ALWAYS...
... The Finest Shoes
NUNN BUSH WHENBERG
at the
BENTON STYLE MART STORE
Trim Foot Shoes
For the Growing Years
* * *
* Size 3 to 9 (Incl. Half Sizes)
C, D, and E Widths













• Swanson Suits and Coats
; • Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
I • Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's ,
to Sys.
and Battery Radios at Heath
Radio batteries, Regular, FM
I
Hardware & Furniture Co.
' Tribune Classifieds Doihe JJyou.tthe
PONDS INSURVICE FHA LOANS:
--ALL KINDS --
















Hurry To klam's -- Get Your Blanks -- Enter Today.
LOCAL JUDGES -- Alert Draffen, Joe Bert Howal'
and the Rev. G. E. Clayton. •
W. B. ELAM
Calvert City, Kentuck111.
Whit, sidcwall tires and Wheel dawn ,
•
America's buying it at a jet-propelled pace!
New 195 Siudehaker
The aerodynamic next 
k 99m look cars.•  •
ON THE MAR
KET only a little more
than one month—and alreack the
. fastest selling car in all Studebaker
history!
That's the amazing record to date of
this dramatic new 1950 Studebaker.
•Public demand for this breath-tak-
ing automobile was so tremendous
in September, Studebaker did its
• 'MOre for your money!
• . .Cow, long, alluring!
Higher compression Champion 'and Com-
mander engines of increased horsepower
• Self-stabilizing coil spring front wheel sus-
'ipcnsoti • Wide-rim wheels and extra-low-
pressure tires • Brakes automatically adjust •
themselves • Symmetrically centered vari-
able ratio steering • Oversize Windows and
'windshield • Glare-proof "black light" instru-
ment panebdials • Automatic choke control.
Vaughn &
'16-20 South Third
biggest month's business of all time!
That's just a beginning ,appa4ently.
All over the nation, day by day, teople
are buying new 1950 Studebaker more
and more eagerly.
Stop in. Take ,a close-up I ok at
Studebaker's trim, sleek "next lookn
styling. Watch how fast you de ide to
get a 1950-Studebaker of your o
Wallace Motor
Street





3 Shows Daily, 
3, 7 & lii
Saturday C,entinisons 
Shelving
Starting 11:30 A. M.
Sunday Shows 1311, 
UM, Nip
Thursday, Oct. 27-21I, 
Friday
A 3-111-g hcos
Atrium Thal as/ LaSfitt
Ores RIATTY • ?sash SOCK
sus.A.AaT MOO=
Featurette, "Foornan Magic"









Plus Chapter No. 10,
"Bruce Gentry Serial"
sunday. Oct. 30-31. Monday
Ikti•GARAliNER
Int
Color Cartoon and •
•Screen Song




Starting at 11:30 P. M.
-ALBERT DEKKER
'THE PRETENDER'
Tue., Nov. 1-2, Wed
Plus Color Carton and
March of Time



















FOR SALE: Thousands of fancy
well-finished evergreens and
blooming shrubs to pick from
at Johnson's Nursery near
Grigg's School, two miles south
of Palma. Come in, pick what
you like. o14-n4p
FARM FOR SALE: 4-room
otouse and 24 acres one milerom town. See Mrs. Blonde
Henson, Benton Rt. 1. o14-28p.1
c Registered Bird og For Sale
Female, 28 mo s old, won
third place in Field Trial,
with five ' genriation pedigree
with 600 wins. '1•..Call .or write
A. G. Childers, Benton, Ky.,
, Telephone 2684. o14-n4c.
FOR • SALE: One large Warm
Morning Stove with jacket, I
Living Room Divan, 30 gallon
water tank, coal stove with
water jacket. Priced to sell.
Mrs Mlay Smith. 1313 Main St.,
Telephone 2251. o2 I-28c
Real Estate Buys
SPECIAL
• One 4-room house,full base-
ment, 2 acres ground, shower
bath, *ater in house. On West
12th Street. $4,750.
DARNAL.L
Other vacant lots, houses




Why buy an unknown make,
second hand piano from an un-
known party, when Kentucky's
greatest music store offers you
a new, standard brand piano,
free service, and Shackelton's
guarantee all for the same
price? IPECIAL, from now un-
til. Christmas, or as long as they
last, we are offering to the
readers of this advertisement
the Standard Brand New Cable
Spinet Piano, for only $595.00
on terms less than rent, $4.00
weekly. Phone (reversing the
charges for full information) or
write us for illustrated Cata-
log at once. The quantity ot
pianos is limited.
SHACKLETON /NANO CO.
621 South 4th Street
. Louisville 2, Kentucky
107 o28-d23c.
FARM FOR SALE 108 acres.
29 acres of timber. Located on
county road near 3 churches, 2
miles south of Little Cypress.
Wayhe Warnick, Benton Route
10'
021-nllp.
FOR SALE: At Once. Avery
tractor, small Model V, same
as new, with plow, disc and
cultivator. See Earl Reed at
Sharpe, ky. o21-28p.
FOR SALE: Shame, KY.. 4.
1 room bungalow with 2 porches
rWell on back porch. 1 acre of
land. Plenty of outbuildings,
fenced for chickens and tow. To
; Beautiful lawn. See Mrs. H. A ,
Down .at Sharpe or call Benton
2581. oT-.28p
'c'OR S AT full litterf• .
Pointer pups, out of Dam Judy
Nell Willing (429400), Sire:
Sure Point Frank (449715). See
J. H. Jones. Big Bear Camp
_ Restaurant, Benton, Kentticky,
FOR SALE: Florence oil stove,
5-burner. See G. T. Fiser. Ben::
ton Route 7. o28-n4p.
FOR SALE: Good, first class
soya bean hay. $200 a ton. i
See H. T. Hall on Calvert Route
1. o'7-28p.
 •
POR SALE: Warm Mor-rTg l
Stove, excellent condition. It
is priced to sell. Dave Ferger-
son. 1512 Main St. telephone
3204. o21-28c
Route 4. o14-28p
FOR SALE: Warm Morning
Stove, with jacket: large sizel
and in good condition. See Hur-





















,'OR SALE: Good usiefl ke•T)
ens and 'electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
Jriced from $35 up, all guar





EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only . Dealers Can B. ly
No Charge to Dealers
To Register
Individuals $5 00 to Rece•ier






Phone 4843W or 193
-'aducah Kentucky
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ek-
• erience With my own and oth
ers. May Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts.
For Rent
I FOR RENT: Front office build-ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts.
The Mayfield jog Co
will pick up your ,.cad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
 -








High -at- 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a




FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
FOR RENT: Front bed room,
private entrance, steam heat,
twin beds. Mrs. C. B. Cox, 210












r poses Easy-to-use drinleng
eater medicine. Economics.
oo. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
FN -0-SA L Nelso- orug Co
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 80c per pound for
nice wood smoked country
hams. Hams must free tram
Skippers. Sorry I can not use
Liquid Smoked Hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station.
Hardin, Kentucky. s9rts
STRAYED WILD: One yellow
Jersey heifer about 7 months
old. Last seen at the Lease
Foust place. Had a forked yoke
on when she ran away. $5 re-
ward to one who catches it.
Notify me if you see it, Qldron
McCoy, Benton Route 7. o21-28p
_
Continued Back Page •
Sete:dame ea Tjeaicil
The Fabulous One-and-Only SCHILLING
Come i1i Today for a Free
Demonstration!
* Hold her. .listen to her laugh
and talk.




41 DOWN /10111iS YOUR' TALKING DOLL FOR
DELIVERY DECEMBER istON OUR (AY-AWAY PLAN!
Think of ft! She talks actual words-actual sentences-
-
in a human voice! Not just sighs ... not just gurgles.
 She
cries, laughs and asks for her Mummy just like a two yea
r
old baby! You'll want to give her to every little girl yo
u
know, because she's wonderful! She wears a lace-trimmed
dress and bonnet, matching booties and socks. She has
lustrous silken eyelashes, and lovely blue eyes that open
and close. Pearl white teeth, tiny red tongue and vinyl
skin that's like real to see and touch.
PmegsZotevflZeitt




THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
00100.1010%0040:41410144004ter.40.1
DR. C. G. NIORROW
CHIROPRACTOR ffice
Phones:
Office 5031 SIoNuthEaLel2Sthquare HO
:: I






OFFERS A V-8 ENGINE
A touch of your toe puts you irito Ford
Overdrive, where cruising's so sniecte
and quiet you'll feel Was rimer* 804
Your engine lasts for longer. Your gas
bills drop as much as 15%. Co.. in
end try Ford Ov•rdtiv• today.
ONLY FORD
OFFERS A 100 H. P. V-8
No other low-pnced car offers
you so much horsepower
sight cylinders . . . a V-type
engine-lb. type of 'opine used
In Aromrica's costliest con. No
other hos St• New Ford "Feel"
Take the wheel . . . try
the new Ford "FEEL"
at your Ford Dealer's
Kinney Motor Co.
Benton
BITER FORD'S $100,000 CAR-SAFETY CONTEST * SEE
Kentucky
VS FOR ENTRY BLANK
If you toss a burning match into the woods, you're a fire
bug, just as surely as though you had set fire to a house.
Most of the houses in America today . . . and most of
the houses of tomorrow . . . started as growing trees. Trees
destroyed by forest fire don't build houses, or make paper, or
the thousands of other products we make from wood. They
don't create jobs or pay taxes.
It's up to every one of us to prevent needless fore*
fires . . . for most of them were caused by us in careless











1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door Fleetline
Radio and Heater  $1,690 -- $565
1949 CHEVROLET 2-Door-Styleline
Fully Equipped  $1,775 -- $592
1947 PONTIAC 2-Door, Solid Car
All Nice Accessories  $1,275 -- $425
1946 NASH 4-Door, Hardly a
Scratch on it  $950 -- $317
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe
A Real Dandy a  $750 -- $250
1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Smooth
Running and Good Looking ........$750 -- $250
1941 CHEVROLET 4-Door Fleet line
Heater and Radio  $725 -- $242
1940 CHEVROLET 2-Door, Good
Condition  $625 -- $209
1941 FORD 2-Door, Just Try It
And You'll Like It   $675 -- $225
1939 CHEVROLET 2-Dpor, Nice for a
Family Car 
1939 FORD 2-Door. Engine Can't Be











* Timing of Engine
* Adjust Carburetor to Winter
Driving Conditions
* Check Fan Belt
* Check All Electric Wiring
* Adjust Valves
* Check Vacuum andf Compression
* Check All Radiator Hose and
Connections
Clean and Adjust Points







* Check Tie Rod Ends
* Check Lights
* Examine All Tires for
Pressure and Breaks
--A N D
* CLEAN OUT RADIATOR
* CHECK THERMOSTAT
* AND ADD....







e ,,e LAY-A-WAY A LAN_:
HEATH
ihrdware & Furniture Company





Any woman will be proud
of this beautiful big 48"
Lane Waterfall Chest, in
gleaming matched American
Walnut, Has Lane's Patented
Automatic Tray.
AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE
5
_ See our wide selection of handsome
Lane Cedar Chests. A style and finish to
blend with any type of furniture. All Lanes
Ceder Chests c.fer complete moth - o-
tection, backed by Moth Protection C.. " "-
tee, VISIT OUR STORE TODAY - I
— —
Travis Grocery
Opens in West End
Benton's fast-growing west
side addition has another new
business this week, the Travis
Grocery at 12th and Pine St.
It is owned and operated by
Willard Travis and is located




An address by Rev. Raines,
pastor of Brewers M,ethodistl
Church, was one of the high-
lights of the Brewers Parent-!
Tettcher Association Monday
night, October 17.
He discussed the responsibil-
ity of parents for teaching mor-1
and and spiritual values to the
child.
A • girls' quartet, composed of
Verna Jane Houser, Dora Park-
er, June and Frances Creason,1
sang two selections.
Mrs. Faughn reviewed the
objectives of PTA and plans
were made to conduct a. ,mem-
bership drive. Refreshments,
were - Served after the business
session.
DON'T FORGET: Order
tree seedlings now at
county agent's office.
— — —






FOR SALE: Good wagon, will HOUSE WIRING: Guaranteed
sell cheap. Jewell Oakley, Cal- work. Priced right. Jewell At-
vert City Route I. o28-n4p. wood, Elva, Ky. o28-n4p.
— — - —
FOR SALE: Florence, short
burner table top stove. Good
condition. See Mrs. H. %I. Lov-
ett Jr. or call 3904. ltp
FOR SALE: New house, 4
rooms and bath, one and one-
eighth acre of land. Hot and
cold water, gas heat, partially








Contact W. G. Harris.
o28-n4p,
—




MALE HELP WANTED: Reli-
ale man with car wanted to
call on farmers in N. Marshall
County. Wonderful opportunity.
ience or capital required. Per-
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
manent. Write today. McNESS





• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece
• Complete Stock of
ren's Ready to Wear.
24c to 6x's.
Hens  18c V IN






South 13th — Murvy, Ky.
  USED CAR BARGAIN: 1940
)OUT DeSoto, motor overhauled last
the week and in perrect shape. Ra-
dio, heater, overdrive, nearly
new tires. Only $475 if bought.
at once! See Graham Wilkins.
Itp.
You will also find plenty of Bed Room .
and Sofa Bed Suites, Sofa Beds, Spring-sl.
and Mattresses, Breakfast Suites, Tables!
)Lf,mps, Warm Morning sand other coal and!
wood Stoves, Oil Cook Stoves and Heaters!
:-t the lowest price. See us before you -buy
;.nfl SAVE Money.
Remember You Are Always
Welcome At
HEATH
HARDWARE at FURNITU1E COMPANY




Master Sergeant Marion D.
(Dug.) Bowden, of, the United
States Air Force has joined the
Recruiting Service in Paducah.
Sgt. Bowden is the son of
Mr. W. A. Bowden, Benton. He
entered the service with the
Mayfield Natidhal Guard Unit.
in January 1941. ,Since that 1
time he has served continously,
throughout the United Statest
and spent two years with Occu-
pational Troops in Germany. He
was assigned to the Recruiting!.
Service in April 1948 and prior i
to coming to Paducah was sta-
tionrd in Corbin, Ky.
Bowden is married to'
Elizabeth Chandler. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chandler,
723 • Madison St., Paducah. Ky.
Automatic,











'Any size. Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the Smallest far-
mer. For arge litters of fast




To farmers and motorists. For a limited time we will
sell D-X Motor Oil in 5-Gallon sealed spout cans at
$4.35 per can. This is virtually 2,Ic a quart. Change
your own cil and save a dollar.
D. F. RILEY, General Mdse.
u2 Miles Out on Mityfield Highway





SAVE 2 PER CENT
On your taxes if they are







131 South 3rd Paduach
hardware - Paints - Records





3 NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS
2 OFFICE DESKS WITH CHAIRS
1 KARDEX FILE
3 ADDING MACHINES
1 THREE-PIECE CHROME SETTEE SET
BERT OBERMEIER
418 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Ky. Phone 59
Fireplace
Fixtures




Buy Now for Christmas on
Convenient Lay-Away Plan
HANK BROS.
a
Paducah, Ky.
:984*
•
